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PRESS REI.EASE

Vivekananda Vidya Mandir, situated in FiEC residential campus, experienced an incredible day
filled with religion, spirituality & education. lt was occasion of farewell ceremony for the
out8oing batch of class Xll. This auspicious occasion was graced by some of the eminent
Sanyasis from various branches of the Ramakrishna lvlission Ashram. Shrimat Swami
Vimokshanandaji Maharaj of Sri Ramakrishna Mission, Singapore, Shrimat Swanli
Kripatnranandaji Maharaj of Belur Math and Shrimat Swami Buddhadevananda.ji Maharaj of
Ramakrishna Mission T.B. Sanatorium Tupudana graced the day with their presence.

Citing the exanrple of Swami Vivekananda, Srimat Swami Buddhadevanandaji said that there is
a fundamental difference between Hinduism and other religions. Hinduism believes that God ls
Omnipresent, where as other religions consider God Almighty as external factor of nature ancl
worship him. Swamiji also enunciaied that the education that taught us to be self-centered is
not the right education,

Shrimat Swami Vimokshanandaji addressed ihe gathering by saying that service to hurnanity is
only the true service of Swami Vivekananda. He considered the process of learning to be a
continuous process. According to him if someone is disinterested in learning, then the nature
compels him far the same. Major part of his oration was delivered in Hindi as he believes that
uther languages lack the sweetness of one's orrvn mather tongue.

The programrne began with the welcome speech by Mr. K. N. Mukherjee, the President of
Managing Committee. Mr. Abhay Kumar Mishra, Secretary, School Managing Committee
expressed his gratitude towards the erninent guests and gathering"
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